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The Powers That Be setting was created for
Crucible City MUX, and all the characters
presented here originally saw playtest and
development on that game. Special thanks go to
the “First Year” students and staff of the King
Academy, who helped bring the One to life, as
well as those players and GMs who either fought
the Deep Six or called them once more from the
grave to harass our heroes: Belial, Birdie, Chance,
China Star, Covenant, Crusader, the Doctor,
Eclipse, Hecate, Moebius, Mirage, Poltergeist,
Quintessence, Solstice, and Tempest.
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The Deep Six
Ten years ago, five death row
inmates were brought together for a very
unusual execution. Hank Kelly had led
his motorcycle gang to the top of the
cocaine trade, murdering his competition along the way. Edward Price was a
washed-up actor and comedian who
shot a policeman in a robbery gone awry.
Jeb Nash had killed his parents and
siblings before devouring their corpses.
Rebecca Overland, the only woman
slated for execution that day, had
stabbed her husband and his lover when
she learned of his infidelity. Finally, Alfred
Magnus had been apprehended after a
twelve year string of serial murders that
led the FBI through eight states.

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE
5 ...... Gang of zombie criminals.
10 ..... Death row inmates animated by experimental nerve gas.
Their leader is Horatio R. Hades, who can turn you into a zombie
with a touch.
15 ..... Femme Fatale, the only female member, is some kind of vampire.
Another rides some kind of demon-motorcycle.
20 ..... The Dominican was an innocent priest caught in the gas. Now he
knows every bad thought you ever had.
People who are turned into zombies can be cured.
25 ..... A year or so ago they gained even more power from a demon lord.
Hades imagines his gang is like a royal court, with himself as king.
30 ..... But they lost that power when they turned against the demon, and
were buried deep underground. They’ve been there ever since.

The federal government was seeking a new, more efficient
and painless, method of capital punishment, and these five
had been chosen to serve as the guinea pigs. The execution
took place in Texas and was attended by a large staff of
scientists as well as all the usual relatives of both victims and
killers. Magnus, however, had a plan to escape, and a desperate
battle broke out in the gas chamber. While frightened prison
guards threw the switch that released the gas into the room,
Alfred seized the attending priest as a hostage. It was too late—
the nerve toxin swept through the chamber, leaving six corpses
in its wake.
For seconds, only stunned silence filled the audience
chamber, but then the bodies began to twitch and writhe.
Within a minute, all were lurching to their feet. The five felons
and the innocent priest had been sentenced to living death,
transformed by the government nerve gas into the walking
dead. With their newfound powers, the crazed victims easily
broke free of the Texas prison and fled into the desert, where
they learned the extent of their powers and completed their
mass migration towards insanity. Each of the six victims took
new names, and Magnus—now calling himself Horatio R.
Hades—christened the half dozen dead “The Deep Six.”
For several years the Deep Six remained a threat to cities
and towns throughout America. Their typical modus operandi
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was to arrive in an isolated community and separate, the lesser
members wreaking havoc while Hades gathered intelligence
on the local defenders. Soon the police force, mayor’s office,
and other prominent individuals would be captured and
Hades – using his corrupting touch – would transform them
into zombies. By the time superheroes showed up, those
townsfolk who remained alive were hiding in basements while
gangs of zombies roamed the streets and a zombified police
force was built up behind barricades to fend off any rescue.
After one or two disasters in which single heroes investigated
only to be made into zombie slaves, it became clear that the
best way to take on the Deep Six was with an organized team
operation.
Eventually the Six attracted the attention of a powerful
demon prince, who briefly increased their powers and sent
them on errands to retrieve mystic artifacts hidden around
the globe. Each member of the Six was now strong enough to
defeat an entire team of heroes, but the Faustian bargain
turned bad when the new powers grew out of control. The
demon’s plan was thwarted when members of Chicago’s Flying
Squad (an elite Power Crime Unit) convinced the villains to
turn against their demon master in exchange for help
controlling the out-of-control abilities. The plan seemed to
work, but the demon’s vengeance was thorough: the Six ended
up buried 600 feet beneath the surface of Lincoln Park.
There they have remained, until now ...

Horatio R. Hades
Alfred Magnus was a brilliant sociopath before his deathrow transformation, but this in itself was not enough to make
him all that unusual. His crime spree was solved by good oldfashioned detective work, not fancy super-powers, and the
families of his victims were hoping for some kind of justice
when he was brought into a Texas gas chamber in 1995. Alas,
it appears that his early victims were the lucky ones, because
at least they only had to die once.
As a child, Magnus escaped from his poor, rural life by
pretending to be English royalty. A loveless family and a lack
of intellectual challenges led him to manipulate his peers
and schoolmates, culminating in psychopathic behavior
when he killed another boy after class. The murder went
undetected for a decade, during which time Alfred seemed
to live a relatively normal life. He moved to another state to
attend a city college, where he began to prey on young
women, usually strangling them. Over the years his methods
became more refined and he began to study forensic science
in order to protect himself. When local police began to close
in on him, Alfred ran, losing himself in false identities and
beginning a bloody drive across America. It was a miracle
he survived his arrest, having been shot six times.

make use of the extra effort rules; this is discussed more in
The Deep Six in Play.
Hades generates a toxin which, when spread to another
living creature by touch, swiftly transforms the victim into a
zombie slave of Hades himself. To “zombify” a victim, Hades
must touch the target’s skin, making android heroes, animated
statues, and similar characters immune to his power. Anyone
immune to poison will be unaffected by Hades’s zombie touch.
Force fields and armor will also deter him, at least temporarily.
If there is any doubt about Hades’ ability to affect a given

Upon his rebirth, Magnus took the name Horatio R.
Hades, a moniker he abbreviates to “HRH” whenever
possible. His dominant personality assured him a position
of leadership in the Six, even if he is not able to entirely
control the gang’s rampages. Instead, he pursues a loose
organizational style, giving the gang plenty of free time but
enforcing strict obedience on those occasions when he
absolutely requires it.
Appea r a nce: Hades dresses in a blood-red pinstriped
suit with vest, dress shirt and tie. He wears sterling silver
cuff links, his shoes are always polished to a mirror sheen,
and he checks the time on a gold Rolex. Of course, none of
this conceals the fact that he’s quite dead. Horatio’s flesh is
in a state of perpetual rot, with flies and other vermin
nesting inside the meaty parts of his body. Liberal doses of
cologne only make his stench more rank, and when he smiles
he reveals a mish-mash of yellow teeth pointing in all
directions. Despite all this, he considers himself extremely
handsome.
Quote: “What a spirited, charming, girl you are. But I
should warn you: this may sting a little.”
Ha des in PPll ay : Like the rest of his comrades in the Six,
Hades is one of the walking dead. This means that, in the
language of game mechanics, he has no Con score and is
immune to any effect that requires a Fortitude save. He does
heal damage, and quickly too, represented by his
Regeneration power. All of the Deep Six have a good
Toughness save thanks to their ranks in Protection, and they
can see in the dark. Because he has no Con, Hades cannot
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OPEN GAME LICENSE VERSION 1.0A
The following text is the property of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. and is
Copyright 2000 Wizards of the Coast, Inc (“Wizards”). All Rights
Reserved.
1. Definitions: (a)”Contributors” means the copyright and/or trademark
owners who have contributed Open Game Content; (b)”Derivative
Material” means copyrighted material including derivative works and
translations (including into other computer languages), potation,
modification, correction, addition, extension, upgrade, improvement,
compilation, abridgment or other form in which an existing work may
be recast, transformed or adapted; (c) “Distribute” means to reproduce,
license, rent, lease, sell, broadcast, publicly display, transmit or
otherwise distribute; (d)”Open Game Content” means the game
mechanic and includes the methods, procedures, processes and routines
to the extent such content does not embody the Product Identity and
is an enhancement over the prior art and any additional content clearly
identified as Open Game Content by the Contributor, and means any
work covered by this License, including translations and derivative
works under copyright law, but specifically excludes Product Identity.
(e) “Product Identity” means product and product line names, logos
and identifying marks including trade dress; artifacts; creatures
characters; stories, storylines, plots, thematic elements, dialogue,
incidents, language, artwork, symbols, designs, depictions, likenesses,
formats, poses, concepts, themes and graphic, photographic and other
visual or audio representations; names and descriptions of characters,
spells, enchantments, personalities, teams, personas, likenesses and
special abilities; places, locations, environments, creatures, equipment,
magical or supernatural abilities or effects, logos, symbols, or graphic
designs; and any other trademark or registered trademark clearly
identified as Product identity by the owner of the Product Identity,
and which specifically excludes the Open Game Content; (f)
“Trademark” means the logos, names, mark, sign, motto, designs that
are used by a Contributor to identify itself or its products or the
associated products contributed to the Open Game License by the
Contributor (g) “Use”, “Used” or “Using” means to use, Distribute,
copy, edit, format, modify, translate and otherwise create Derivative
Material of Open Game Content. (h) “You” or “Your” means the licensee
in terms of this agreement.
2. The License: This License applies to any Open Game Content that
contains a notice indicating that the Open Game Content may only be
Used under and in terms of this License. You must affix such a notice
to any Open Game Content that you Use. No terms may be added to or
subtracted from this License except as described by the License itself.
No other terms or conditions may be applied to any Open Game
Content distributed using this License.
3.Offer and Acceptance: By Using the Open Game Content You indicate
Your acceptance of the terms of this License.
4. Grant and Consideration: In consideration for agreeing to use this
License, the Contributors grant You a perpetual, worldwide, royaltyfree, non-exclusive license with the exact terms of this License to Use,
the Open Game Content.
5.Representation of Authority to Contribute: If You are contributing
original material as Open Game Content, You represent that Your
Contributions are Your original creation and/or You have sufficient
rights to grant the rights conveyed by this License.
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6.Notice of License Copyright: You must update the COPYRIGHT
NOTICE portion of this License to include the exact text of the
COPYRIGHT NOTICE of any Open Game Content You are copying,
modifying or distributing, and You must add the title, the copyright
date, and the copyright holder’s name to the COPYRIGHT NOTICE of
any original Open Game Content you Distribute.

7. Use of Product Identity: You agree not to Use any Product Identity,
including as an indication as to compatibility, except as expressly
licensed in another, independent Agreement with the owner of each
element of that Product Identity. You agree not to indicate compatibility
or co-adaptability with any Trademark or Registered Trademark in
conjunction with a work containing Open Game Content except as
expressly licensed in another, independent Agreement with the owner
of such Trademark or Registered Trademark. The use of any Product
Identity in Open Game Content does not constitute a challenge to the
ownership of that Product Identity. The owner of any Product Identity
used in Open Game Content shall retain all rights, title and interest in
and to that Product Identity.
8. Identification: If you distribute Open Game Content You must clearly
indicate which portions of the work that you are distributing are Open
Game Content.
9. Updating the License: Wizards or its designated Agents may publish
updated versions of this License. You may use any authorized version
of this License to copy, modify and distribute any Open Game Content
originally distributed under any version of this License.
10 Copy of this License: You MUST include a copy of this License with
every copy of the Open Game Content You Distribute.
11 Use of Contributor Credits: You may not market or advertise the
Open Game Content using the name of any Contributor unless You
have written permission from the Contributor to do so.
12 Inability to Comply: If it is impossible for You to comply with any
of the terms of this License with respect to some or all of the Open
Game Content due to statute, judicial order, or governmental regulation
then You may not Use any Open Game Material so affected.
13 Termination: This License will terminate automatically if You fail
to comply with all terms herein and fail to cure such breach within 30
days of becoming aware of the breach. All sublicenses shall survive the
termination of this License.
14 Reformation: If any provision of this License is held to be
unenforceable, such provision shall be reformed only to the extent
necessary to make it enforceable.
15 COPYRIGHT NOTICE (Open Game License v. 1.0 Copyright 2000,
Wizards of the Coast, Inc.
System Reference Document, Copyright 2000, Wizards of the Coast, Inc;
Authors Jonathan Tweet, Monte Cook, Skip Williams, based on original
material by E. Gary Gygax and Dave Arneson.
Modern System Reference Document, Copyright 2002-2004, Wizards of
the Coast, Inc; Authors Bill Slavicsek, Jeff Grubb, Rich Redman, Charles
Ryan, Eric Cagle, David Noonan, Stan!, Christopher Perkins, Rodney
Thompson, and JD Wiker, based on material by Jonathan Tweet, Monte
Cook, Skip Williams, Richard Baker, Peter Adkison, Bruce R. Cordell,
John Tynes, Andy Collins, and JD Wiker.
Mutants & Masterminds, Copyright 2002, Green Ronin Publishing;
Author Steve Kenson.
Silver Age Sentinels d20, Copyright 2002, Guardians of Order, Inc.;
Authors Stephen Kenson, Mark C. Mackintosh, Jesse Scoble.
Mutants & Masterminds, Second Edition, Copyright 2005, Green Ronin
Publishing; Author Steve Kenson.
Superlink Secret Files: Organized Crime, Copyright 2005, TPK
Productions; Author Jason Tondro
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Escape from ALCATRAZ!

Fantasy Classics: Julius Caesar

There are plenty of super-prisons, but
only one Alcatraz – the last stop for
the worst of criminals. In a world of
super-powered madmen, mutant
convicts, robotic life, and talking apes,
Alcatraz still serves as the place
criminals Don’t Want To Go.

How much damage do 23 Roman
Senators do?

E s c a p e ffrr o m A
All c a t r a z updates this
classic penitentiary for a superpowered 21st Century. Within you will
find meticulously researched historical
information about the real-life
Alcatraz and those who tried – and
failed – to escape from it.
A prison, even one with a pedigree like
Alcatraz, is nothing without its notorious inmates, and this book has those
in spades! Eager to break out of the toughest prison in the world are 22 foes
that will challenge even the mightiest heroes! Among them are:

CAE
OWS!
AESSAR KN
KNO
D20 Classics: Julius Caesar answers the
question that has plagued Western
Civilization since the days of Antiquity
– What would Shakespeare be like as
a DM?
Contained within its pages, find the
play Julius Caesar as seen through the
lens of the World’s Most Popular
Roleplaying Game, complete with all
manner of plot hooks and additional
material spun from the d20 canon.
• A breakdown of the play scene by scene as material
for intrigue and adventure.
• Full d20 Stats for Caesar, Brutus, Cassius, and Marc Antony!

ol l y w oo d A
• Th e H
Ho
All ll-SS t ar s : The “Evil Twin” defense couldn’t save this
veteran superhero team from Alcatraz. Now if Nova, White Dwarf,
Binary, Pulsar, Neutron and Red Giant can’t have glory and fame then
no one can!

• Well-researched historical notes as presented by a
Doctor of Renaissance Literature!

oo FFii g hte r : Shaolin vs. Wudang is old school! Meet the new
• Th e FFo
school: the ancient powers of kung fu in the hands of a cattle-mutilating
extraterrestrial!

• How to use omens in your d20 game.

• Mo e M
Mee ntum: Given three wishes, blue-collar Moe asked for endless
beer and super-speed. The third wish… well… it didn’t work out so
well.
• P r in
incce PPrr im
imee v a l: Secret Master of the human race, ruler of his own
country, rap star, motivational speaker… and death row inmate - but
not for long if your heroes can’t stop his carefully orchestrated plan for
escape!
Beyond being a setting book and a collection of super-powered inmates,
Allc a t r a z also contains a complete breakout scenario that may
E sc ap e ffrro m A
involve any or all of those feisty felons contained within its walls!
Full color original art! Maps drawn from the actual plans of Alcatraz itself! A
fully detailed prison! 25 superhuman characters with complete histories and
powers! 6 mundane staffers! 10 generic stat blocks for generic NPCs such as
prison guards and specialized criminals! A total of 80 riotous pages!
All compatible with M&M Second Edition!

• What ARE the statistics for the Dogs of War?
• How do you calculate Caesar’s hit points?
• Information on how to use tragic events in your home campaign
to give it a ‘Caesar feel’.
• Alternate spins on Caesar including a discussion of Julius Caesar
and the Cthulhu Mythos.
No finer a fusion of literature and role-playing has graced the stage! Prepare
to be awed and astounded!
With this document at hand, you can proudly tell all your friends and loved
ones: You’re not playing a roleplaying game, you’re playing Shakespeare!

Strength
in
Numbers!
Strength in Numbers!
Strength in Numbers!
Supervillains are a dime a dozen. But supervillain groups? That’s
what a true group of heroes tests their mettle against – and
contained within Organized Crime you’ll find a rich variety of
capable foes working together towards nefarious ends. Can your
heroes overcome villainy united in all its myriad forms?
Th e D
Deeep SSii x: The worst society had to offer should have
died on death row... but the Deep Six came back, and now
they’ve got plans for the living. Six individual risen dead,
each different, each deadly.
The BBll a ck BBrr i ga de: If you’ve got the money, they’ve got
the firepower. The Black Brigade will bring down a small
country for the right price, and they’ve got more than
enough experience dealing with super-powered fools.
Th e G
ol d en D
on: Johnny Balsamo operates a different
Go
Do
kind of mob, one backed by his own knowledge of
hermetic magic. If heroes cross him, they may find
triggermen breathing down their necks - or the Angels of
the Ten Sephiroth!
Th e O
ne: Young super-powered kids are coming to the
On
city all the time. Some manage to become sidekicks, or
join teen supergroups. OthersÉ don’t. They wash out, end
up broke, and eventually find their way to The One. Part
gang, part family, part urban tribe –The One is guided by
the man known as Rule. Today he’s the most dangerous
person on the streets. Tomorrow he may be the most
dangerous person on the planet.
Th e M
Maathem ati ci an: Can your heroes even discern this
mastermind’s existence behind the web of theft, arson,
murder, and other heinous acts that he plays like a violin?
Those who get close die at the hands of his deadly
bodyguard. Who is the mysterious Mathematician?
Organized Crime details 5 very different original criminal
organizations that can be used to make the lives of your
superheroes more interesting. From street level thugs to
supernatural terrors, from secret masters of crime to paramilitary
firepower, Organized Crime delivers!
When facing the villain of the week gets old, give your heroes a
cartel or an army to take investigate, infiltrate, or take down! When
the going gets tough, the tough get ORGANIZED!

